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Tuc Klihyam To Be Sold

San Francisco Camera Maker Offer People Eadom to Invest Port

Does the port of Bandon need the tug Klihyam? Can the shipping companies of the Cullaby River retain the tug as an investment? The question has been raised by San Francisco companies interested in the operation of the port. This is the question that the San Francisco companies would like to know in order to determine whether or not they can afford to retain the tug. The answer to this question is that the San Francisco companies have decided to sell the tug. They have decided to retain the tug because they feel that it is necessary to the operation of the port.

Santa Fe's New Tug, "Kaumahina"

Santa Fe's new tug, "Kaumahina," has been ordered at the Cullaby River yard. The tug is to be delivered in a few months. The tug is to be used for pushing and towing operations in the Cullaby River area.

Santa Fe's New Tug Has Been Ordered

The Cullaby River yard has been ordered to build a new tug for Santa Fe. The tug is to be named "Kaumahina," which means "sea" in Hawaiian. The tug is expected to be delivered in a few months. The tug will be used for pushing and towing operations in the Cullaby River area.
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